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Over 15^)publications currently in use bythe Kern County Health Department
 
and availablefrom other agencies were evaluated to determine the appropriateness of
 
use in patient education. Each piece ofmat^al was evaluated by the use ofFlesch's
 




because ofdifferent cultural views,lack ofmedicalknowledge,or lack ofinterest in
 
the subject matter,summaries ofsuggested methods,described in the Hterature review,
 
were given. The information was placed in charts and briefdescriptive paragraphsto
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The contents ofChapter One presents an overview ofthe project. The context
 
ofthe probleniis discussed,followed by the purpose and significance ofthe project.
 
Next,the limitations and delimitations that applyto this project are reviewed. Finally,
 




Over20 million United States citizens were unable to read daily papers and
 
magazines,and were considered functionally illiterate in the 1980s. Limited reading
 
skills restricted reading materials to signs and labels(Encyclopedia Americana, 1990).
 
The total number ofhigh school dropouts was 12.1%for white youths, 15.6%for
 
black youths and 38.1%for Hispanic youths in the last census reportfrom 1970to
 
1992(U.S.DepartmentofCommerce,(1994). Personnelfrom the United States
 
Office ofEducation are involved in programsthat require teacher retraining, better and
 




Medical personnel are morally and legally required to give accurate and timely
 
instructions to patients and care givers. The people instructed arefrom diverse
 
cultures and have attained var5nng levels ofeducation. Medical personnel view
 
education ofpatients,or care givers, as animportant part oftotal medical care
 
(Rubinson&Alles, 1984). Prevention ofdebilitating conditions leading to
 
hpspitalization or prolonged recuperation is considered cost effective in the health care
 
industry(Pickett&Hanlon, 1990). One ofthe methodsofinstruction used in patient
 
education is the distribution ofprinted material. Patients are given instructions about
 
test preparation,side effects ofmedications,diets to befollowed,and numerous
 
regulationsinvolving medical regimens. Failure to conform is frequently viewed as
 
patient noncompliance(Green,Kreuter,Deeds&Partridge, 1980). The value of
 
printed health literature dependsonthe readability ofthe materials and the reading
 






The purpose ofthis project wasto develop a handbook that provides health
 
\yorkers Mth guidelinestofollow while selecting health material appropriate for
 
individual patients,or care givers. Specifically,the handbook was designed to serve
 




Health workers are not expected to be reading specialists. The educational
 
level ofthe person being coupseled is usually unknown to the health care provider.
 
Instructions are given and procedures explained in environments that often are
 
crowded,noisy,and distracting. Forthese reasons,the materials handed out bythe
 
health provider should serve as extensions ofthe in-house instructions. This project
 
was undertaken to review methodsfor determining the suitability ofmaterialfor
 




this project. Theselimitations and delimitations are presented in the next sectiop.
 
Limitations. Thefollowing limitations apply to this project.
 
1. 	The scope ofthis project is limited to the materials currently available to health
 
workers. ­
2 	The project is further limited by the resources available to health workers working
 
with patients or care givers^
 
3. 	Health care workers responsible for instructing clients are limited by the t3^e of
 
Delimitations. Thefollowing delimitations annlv to this nroiect.
 
1. 	The projectis designed SpecificaUyforJyern County,Califomia health workers.
 
2. 	The project is delimited to the mostfrequently employed methodsofascertainin,
 
reading ability and readability ofprinted material. The Flesch formula wasthe
 








4. 	Methodsofdetermining reading level ofmaterial are limited to those easily and
 
speedily utilized by health workers.
 
5, The use ofreading ability testing on clients is to be done only with the knowledge
 




Thefbllpwihg terms are defined asthey apply to this project.
 




Health worker,health provider—Refersto thatperson actively engaged in instructing
 
a patient or care giver in health matters.
 
Home visits—Individualinstruction by health worker in patient's home.
 
Literacv—The ability to read.
 




Rapid Estimate ofAdult Literacv in Medicine—A test consisting ofthree columins of
 
increasingly diflBcult wordsthat patients are asked to fead.
 
Readability Formulas—Methodsofdetermining the degree ofdifficulty ofprinted
 
information. Eachformula defines the number ofsyllables, words and linesto
 




This project is divided into four chapters. Chapter One provides an
 
introduction to the context ofthe problem,purpose ofthe project,significance ofthe
 
project,limitations and delimitations,and the definition ofterms. Chapter Two
 
consists ofa review ofthe literature. Chapter Three outlines the populatiohto be
 
served and the project design. Chapter Four presents the conclusions and
 










Ghapter Two consists ofa discussion ofthe relevant literature; Specifically,
 
methodsofassessing patient reading ability, methods ofassessing readability ofhealth
 




Turner(1990)wrote in the Technologyfor Literacy Project report,that one of
 
theunique problems in evaluating adults is that"standardized tests were developed for
 
children and norming data Was virtually nonexistent"(p 195). The purpose ofthe
 
Technologyfor LiteracyProject wasto develop waysto integrate technology into adult
 
education. The need for evaluation wasconsidered importantfor the adultto naeasure
 
selfprogress and to compare progress with peers.
 
Lazarand and Bealn(1991)studied methods ofassessing the reading capabilities
 
ofadults. Standardized testing wasshown to be less reliable than other methods
 
because ofthelack ofnorming data. Suggestionsincluded using other measures such
 
asinterviews, observation bythe instructor,and collecting student writings Instructor
 
observation and feedbackfrom the student were stressed. Lazar and Bdan(1991)
 
worked witha group ofadult students on a daily basis. Each student was given the
 
ALERT hteracy screening test. The reading part ofthe test was described as a test
 
with three choices ofwordsgivenfor deleted wordsthat are arranged in a maze.
 




tested students. The test is used for assessing the progress ofstudents over a period of
 
time and would not be practicalfor health workersto use.
 
Otherreading tests ofinterestto health workers are the Minnesota Reading
 
Assessment,a test ofcomprehension,reading rate,and vocabulary(Raskinski,Padak&
 
Logan,1991). This survey test coversthe curriculum and by adding raw scoresthat
 
are converted to percentiles,a levelofachievementis shown. Raskinski,et al.(1991)
 
discussed the Nelson-Denny Reading Test and described it as consisting ofa section of
 
vocabulary and a section ofcomprehension tests. A screening test,the Nelson-Denny
 




Educators continue to askfor better evaluation techniques to test literacy, but
 
differ in definitions ofliteracy. Polizella(1994)defined literacy simply asthe"abihtyto
 
read"(p.2)Poissant(1994)describes low-literate individuals asthose whose
 
schooling is lessthan the fifth grade since the basics ofreading and writing are given in
 
those grades. The United NationsEducational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
 
defines low-literacy as"can neither read nor write nor understand a short,simple
 
presentation offacts that relate to everyday life"(Poissant, 1994,p. 2).
 
Educators usually consider grade completed as an indication ofthe reading
 
ability ofan adult, butRobinson(1995)described high school graduates as reading at
 
the sixth grade to college level. Riche,Reid,Robinson and Kardash(1995)reported
 
that"40%ofadult patients who had completed ten years ofschool could not read at
 




eighth grade level wasrecommended following a study ofhealth material used in North
 
Carolina clinics(Johnson, 1994). Even though clients had completed an average of
 
11.1 grades in school,the reading ability was considered twoto five grades below the
 
average grade completed. Grade completed has been shown to be a poor estimate of
 
an adult's reading ability but may bethe only information the health worker has about
 
the educational qualifications ofthe person being instructed in health matters.
 
A test ofreading skills that has been used by health personnel is the Rapid
 
Estimate ofAdultLiteracy in Medicine(REALM)(Murphy,Davis,Long,Jackson&
 
Decker, 1993). A simple test,theREALM is easy to administer and can be checked
 
quickly. The patient,or care giver,is shown alist ofwords and asked to read them to
 
the interviewer. There are three lists ofincreasingly difficult words. Some medical
 
terms are included. The interviewer comparesthe number ofcorrect wordsto a
 
previously prepared scale and determines the approximate level ofreading thatthe
 
patient has demonstrated. In a clinic or hospital situation this test could be
 
administered while the patient is in the waiting room or completing other medical
 
forms. The score sheet would then be placed in the patient's record and would be seen
 
only by the authorized personnel with access to patients' medicalfolders. Murphy et
 
al.(1993)reported no complaints fi-om clients after using theREALM on 1,000
 
patients a year at a preventive health clinic at Louisiana State University in Shreyeport
 
Harris(1989)questioned 160 Adult BasicEducation students and found that
 
the average student in the group had completed the ninth grade. Riche et al.(1995)
 




age have a high school education. The latest United States Statistical Report(1993)
 
lists the number ofpersons in 1993 as having completed four years ofhigh school or
 




Assessing Readability ofHealth Material
 
All ofthe statistics and definitions pointto the fact thatthe ability to read is a
 
very personal,individualistic matter. Health workers cannot assume that any person is
 
literate and capable ofreading health literature. Poor readers are found in all ages and
 
income groups. Some poor readers are very adapt at concealing what may be
 
perceived as a very embarrassing handicap. The health worker should rely on
 
observations and interview techniques to determine the reading level ofthe patient ifno
 
other information is available. Printed material should be used that may require the
 




Readabilityformulas were developed to assist teachersin providing students
 
with appropriate printed materials(Fry,1989). The use oftheformulas continued in
 
the selection oftextbooks. Jones(1993)used six readabilityformulasin an analysis of
 
textbooksfor special needs students and found theformulas valuable in determining the
 
ease ofreading ofthe texts. Readabilityformulas are how being used to determine the
 
liability bfwritten information(health included)to various clients(Fry, 1989).
 
Dispensers ofprinted material have a legal obligation to supply well written, easily
 
followed information to clients.
 
One ofthe most popular waysto determine readability ofmaterid was
 
published byRudolfFlesch in 1949. TheFleschformula consisted ofcounting syllables
 
and lines per 100 word^on a reading scale that registers from easy to very difficult.
 
Thisformula Can be applied quicklyto health literature. Forlonger selections, more
 
groups of100 words should be used and averaged.
 
Rpbinsdn(1988)recommended the use ofthe Fleschformulafor shorter
 
dateffals and for deterttuning readability downto the fifth grade level. Forlonger
 
selections, Robinson(1988)recommended the Fryformula. The Fryformula requires
 
three, 100-word selections and is used to determine readability down to the first grade
 
level. When using the Fryformula,proper nouns are included in the word count and
 
the syllables in numbers and initials are counted in the syllable count(Custer,McKean,
 
Meyers,Murphy,Olesen&Parfcetj 1990) In thi$ test, the average numbpr of
 
sentences and the average number ofsyllables in the words are plotted on a Fry's
 




Dixon(1990)used the Flesch formula and the Forecastformula to determine
 
the readability ofwritten hospital information. The Forecast formula was"designed
 
specifically to assesstechnical writing"(Dixon, 1990,p.280). Unlike the other
 
formulas,the number ofone syllable wordsin a selection containing 150 words is
 
counted and then converted to school grade levels.
 
The Flesch-Kincaid Index is required to be used by providers ofprinted
 






consists ofthe addition ofthe average sentence length and the number ofsyllables per
 
word less 15.59. The number given is the reading grade level. TheFlesch formula
 
alone does not indicate grade levels, only descriptive terms such as difficult or easy.
 




TheSMOGReadability Formula wasused to demonstrate"effective ahd
 
ineffective written communication"(Schinnow, 1990,p. 60). Using theformula,
 
briefly described for short selections, entails counting the polysyllabic wordsin a30­
sentence paragraph, multiplying by the number oflessthan 30-sentence paragraphs,
 
and adding the numberto the total polysyllabic words. The number three is added to
 
the square root ofthe sum obtained. TheSMOGtest also has a conversion table that
 
allows quicker computations. The number ofpolysyllabic wordsin the 30sentences is
 
plotted on a grade level grid.
 
The Dale-ChallFormula utilizes a list of3,000 wordsthat are known to the
 
average reader(Dixon, 1990). Reading material is compared to the list ofwords and a
 
percentage using the number ofunknown words is obtained. In some ofthe hospital
 
materialtested byDixon(1990)one-third ofthe words would be unknown to the
 
average reader. The use ofthisformula is important as word and sentence length alone
 






Rice(1990)described reading comprehension asthe processin which the
 
printed text is assimilated into the reader's thinking. With assimilation health behavior
 
and attitudes maybe changed. Comprehension is more difficult ifthe readerfinds the
 
materialtoo long,too detailed,or ifit contains unfamiliar words.
 
A study by Botta(1993)compared the reading comprehension ofreaders of
 
stories in two publications, U.S.A. Today and theNew York Times. The stories were
 
studied with the use ofseven readabilityformulas and werefound to be written at the
 
college level ofdifficulty. The readersofthe New York Timescomprehended more
 
than the readers ofU.S. A. Today in spite ofthe factthat U.S.A. Today left out
 
background information and used shorter sentences and articles. The researchers
 




Other factorsthat contribute to the readability and thusthe comprehension of
 
printed materials are the selection ofprint no smaller than ten font and the use ofpaper
 
that does not shine and is white. Frequently health literature is printed in all capital
 
letters. Print in all capitals has been shown to make reading more difficult(Rice,
 
1990). To obtain patient compliance in following recommended medical regimes,the
 
patient must be able to not only read printed material but also to comprehend the
 
material. Comprehension ofprinted material is enhanced with interaction betweenthe
 
reader and the material(Riche et al.,1988). Interaction provides a wayfor ideas of
 




interaction between readers and text was utilized in a workbook produced by
 
HIV/AIDS health providers. Readers were encouraged to fill-in blanks related to the
 
subject ofthe workbook(HobbSi 1994). Students required to use informationfrom the
 
printed material werefound to be more likely to comprehend the material(Dupuis,
 
■1993); " 
Comprehension encompasses the patient's knowledge of the subject, the degree 
ofbelieVability of the printed material, and the amount of interest the patient has in the 
information. To Stimulate interest, health workers should be aware ofmany aspects of 
the populationbeing provided information (Johnson, Saxon, Tyler, Matthis, Adams & 
Khalil, 1994). An awareness of the cultures being served in an area canbe gainedby an 
observation of clients and a caring, interested attitude that encourages the exchange of 
information The health worker interacts with the patient by reading the material with 
or to the patient and by discussing the material with the patient to determine if 
comprehension has Occurred. 
In selecting textbooks it was found that the more suited reading material is to 
the varied abilities and needs of the students, "the more likely the students are to retain 
concepts necessary for classroom use and transfer this knowledge to the workplace and 
daily living skills" (Jones, 1993, p. 1). Cultural attitudes and beliefs need to be 
addressed to make printed information comprehensible to readers (Delgado & 
Rodriquez, 1990). Preventive materials targeting various groups, i.e. the Hispanic 
community, should not expound ideas contrary to the accepted beliefs of that group. 
13 
college textbooks(O'Hear,Ramsey&Loiigf 1992), The results obtaiN^ from the
 
Human Interest Score were compared to students' replies in a survey that questioned
 
the students'level ofinterest. Many ofthe students did not agree with the Flesch
 
findings. Theresearchers eonciltided thatthetextbooks werereadable butfound some
 
uninteresting because the subjects,about service courses,werethoughttq be
 




Theliterature importantto this projectwas preserited in Chapter Two.
 










Chapter Three details the steps used in developing the project.
 
Specifically,the populations served is discussed. Next,the handbook development
 
processincluding the resources used and content validation process is presented.
 




The handbook is intended for use bythe health workersin Kern County,
 
California working with patients and care givers fi-om diverse cultures. Ultimately,the
 
thousands ofclients visited in honies orin clihics will benefit asimplementatibh ofthe
 




The next section ofthe project provides an overview ofthe handbook
 
deyelopment process. Specifically,the resources employed in the handbook
 
development process and the handbook design are reviewed.
 
HandbookResonrces^and ContentValidation. This section describes the
 
resources used to develop the handbook and the content validation process. The
 
contentfor this handbook has been extracted from existing materia.L Specifically^ the
 
book How to Test Readability bv Flesch(1949) The content and strategies outlined in
 






HandbookDesign. The handbook was developed for employees responsible
 
for instructing patients and care givers in health matters. There are four sections in this
 
handbook:(1)Introduction,(2)Evaluating Reading Material,(3)Evaluating Reader
 




Section OwqIntroduction an overall view ofRem County,California.
 
Statistics and geographical descriptions are used to picture the vast area covered by the
 
county and the diverse cultures ofthe people who inhabit the area. Statistics are also
 
cited to demonstrate the educational and economicallevels ofKem County,California
 
population. The populousness ofthe Eastem section ofKem County is specifically
 
noted since it is the area serviced by the Mojave Health Unit,the site used in this
 
project. Section TwoEvaluating Printed Health Literature is a description ofthe
 
most easily apphed tests ofreading. The Flesch Readability Test is emphasized. Other
 
reading formulas are described briefly. Section ThreeEvaluatingReaderAbility
 
includestheREALM test. The pros and consofits use are discussed. Other methods
 
ofdetermining patients'reading ability recommended by health educators are listed.
 
SectionPovlT AnalysisofHealthMaterialAvailable to Kem County is a summary of
 




. The steps used in the developmentofthis project were outlined. Information
 
given in each section was described. The population served wasidentified. Existing
 










Included in Chapter Four is a presentation ofthe conclusions gleaned as a result
 
ofcompleting this project. Further,the recommendations extracted from this project
 




The conclusions extracted from this project follow.
 
1. 	It is concluded that addressing the reading needs ofpatients and care givers is of
 
extreme importance to the mental and physical health ofKern Countyinhabitants.
 








4. 	It is concluded that the use ofREALM maybefound offensively some clients.
 
5. 	It is concluded that health workers are unaware ofthe disparity between patients'
 




The recommendations resulting from this projectfollow.
 
1. 	It is recommended that Kern County health workers use this handbook as a guide in
 










4. 	It is recommended thattheREALMtest be utilized in a clinic and that the findings
 






Chapter Four reviewed the conclusions derived from the project. Lastly,the
 


















Health workers routinely dispense printed materials to patients during clinic or
 
home visits. Health literature is a powerfiil tool ifthe literature is read and
 
comprehended bythe recipient. When patients fail to change life styles 6r fail to follow
 
instructions for preparation for procedures,the client's noncompliance may be
 
attributed to alack ofinterest or an uncooperative attitude.
 
The premise ofthis handbook is that patients are inherently interested in their
 
health and that health workers are dedicated to assisting them in reaching optimum
 
well-being. This handbook was developed to assist health workersin gaining patient
 
compliance by dispensing reading material appropriate for each patient's reading ability.
 
Subjects covered in the handbook include: the target group;assessing patients' reading
 












Assessing Patients'Reading Ability 25
 




Evaluation ofHealth Literature From Various Sources 38
 










Reading comprehension is a processin which printed material is assimilated
 
into the reader's thinldng. With assimilation^ attitudes and behavior patterns may be
 
altered Somefactorsthatinfluence the assittiilation processare the reading material
 
itself,i.e.,the length ofthe sentences,the use ofurifaniiliar words,the interest the
 
reader hasforthe material, and the size and type ofprint. The mostoverwhelming
 
influencing factors are the abilities and attitude ofthe reader:
 
It behooves health workersto be aware ofthe cultural diversity oftheir clients.
 
Language spoken at home is an indication ofcultural differences. MostKern County
 
workers know that a large numberofpersons in the county,over 24,000,ages 18 to
 
65,speak Spanish and little or no English. Many,however,may not be aware ofother
 
potential clients, 14,000,ages5 and over, who speak any one of22otherlanguagesin
 
their homesin Kern County. The 1990 United States Census reveals that out ofa
 
total population of543,477in Kern County,52,378 people overthe age of18 have
 
completed less than the ninth grade ofschool. Another 72,287 people overthe age of
 
18,in the county,attended school through the ninth to twelfth grades and have no
 
high school diploma. Surprisingly,only 6,062 people in the county were reported to
 
live below the poverty line. With two or moreincomes in a home,industrious people
 
survive. These statistics demonstrate the need for health workersto provide patients
 
with reading materials that do not offend patients' cultural beliefs and that are
 








Grade level-completed level ofeducation,also used to describe needed level of
 
Health worker,health provider- refers to that person activelv engaged in instructing a
 
patient or care-giver in health matters.
 
Health literature, health material- Refersto printed material describing medical
 




Literacy- The abilityto read.
 
information. EachformiUa definesthe number ofsyliables, wordsair linesto
 
be counted in a specified selection.
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Health workers have little or no informationabout patients' reading ability.
 
Occasionally the educational grade level completed is noted on a patient's medical
 
record. This is a good clue, but grade level completed has been demonstrated to be a
 
poorindicator ofreading ability. Studies have shown that reading ability istwoto five
 
grades below the grade completed.
 
A test ofreading skillsthat hasbeeh used byheahh personnelisthe Rapid '
 
EstimateofAdultLiteracy in Medicine(REALM). This is a siiriple test that iseasy tO
 
administer and can be checked quicWy. The patient,ofcareTgiyetVi^ shoynia listof
 
increasingly difficult lay medical words. Theinterviewer asks the patient to identify the
 
words and comparesthe number ofcorrect wordsto a previously prepared scale and
 
determines the approximate level ofreading that the patient has demonstrated. The
 
score sheet is then placed in the patient's record and is seen only by authorized
 




pevelopers oftheREALM conducted field tests in public health clinics and
 
primary care facilities in five states. Patients signed consentforms before the test was
 
administered. Afew declined, butthe Overallresponse was positive. While correctly
 
pronouncing words does notinsure that comprehension will occur,the inability to
 
pronounce wordscan be interpreted as the inability to comprehend the words.
 
TheREALM has been placed in the public domain. The addressfor ordering a
 




from your supervisor first. The completed test and a signed permission slip are to be
 
placed in the patient's confidential permanent record. Remember,patients are
 








Tern'Davis.Ph.D.. Michael Crouch,MD, Sandy Long,Ph.D.
 
1 ReadingLevel 
Patient Nanie/_ Date'ofBirth^:' : ■ JGrade(5>riiplete<L 
Date Clinic Examiner 
List 1 List2 List3 
fat allergic 
flu menstrual 
pill jaiindice testicle 
dose infection colitis 
eye exercise emergency 
stress behavior medication 
smear prescription occupation 
nerves sexually 
geims gallbladder alcoholism 
tneals calories irritation 
disease depression cOnsfipation 
cancer nnsc^riage gonorrhea 
caffeine pregnancy inflammatory 
attack artliritis diabetes 
nutrition hepatitis 
hormones menopause antibiotics 
appendix diagnosis 
seizure abnormal potassium 
bowel syphilis anemia 
asthma hemorrhoids obesity 
rectal nausea osteoporosis 






'From"Rapid Estimate ofAdultLiteracy in Medicine(REALM)"by T.C.Davis, S. W.Long, M.
 
Crouch. R.Jackson. E.Mayeaux, R.George andP. W.Murphy,1993,Clinical Research and
 




















Readabilityformulas were developed to assist teachersin providing appropriate
 
printed materials to students. Readability formulas are methods ofdetermining the
 
degree ofdifficulty ofprinted information. Eachformula defines the number of
 




The Flesch Formula- Used for short materials. The level ofdifficulty scale measures
 




The Fryformula- Used forlonger pieces ofmaterial. Measures down to the first grade
 
level by use ofFry's graph.
 
The Forecast Formula- Used to assess technical writings like those in hospital settings.
 
The Flesch-Kincaid Index- The Flesch Formula does not give grade levels. Combined
 
with Kincaid the levels ofdifficulty are converted to grade levels.
 
The SMOGReadabilitv Formula- Thisformula is used for short selections. It entails
 
counting the polysyllabic wordsin thirty sentence paragraphs, multiplying by
 
the number ofless than thirty sentence paragraphs,and adding the numberto
 
the total polysyllabic words. The square root is thenfound and the number
 




The Dale-Chall Formula- Utilizes a list of3,000 wordsthat are known to the average
 
reader. Reading material is compared to the fist ofwords and a percentage
 
' 30' ■ ' ■ 
using the number ofunknown wordsis obtained. One researcher used this
 
formula in testing hospital material and found that one-third ofthe words would
 






The Flesch Readability Formula
 
The simplest and mostfrequently used formulafor determining thereadability
 
ofprinted materialisthe Elesch Readability Formula. TheFleschformula requires
 
counting the number ofsyllables in a 100-word sample and averaging the number of
 
wordsin each sentence in the 100-wdrd sample. A line connecting thetwo humbersis
 
drawn from the number ofsyllables list to the average number ofwordsin a sentence
 
list Where they cross on the difficulty list defines the difficulty ofthe printed material.
 
A copy ofthe Flesch Reada;bility Formula is shown on page 33. Difficulty is measured
 
from easy to very difficult with corresponding grade levels applied ranging from fifth
 
grade to college graduate level. The Flesch Readability Formula is used for short
 
materials Thisformula wasused in this project because most health literature for
 
patientsis in pamphlets. Forlonger materialstwo or three IQO-word passages should
 









HOW TO USE THIS CHART
 
Tok^ a pencil or ruler and connect your
 125-4-125
"Words per Sentence'figure (left) with your

"Syllables per 100 Words'figure (right). The
 
intersection of the pencil or ruler with the
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- © 1949 by Rudolf Flesch 
"Note. FromHow to Test Readability (p. 5) by R. Flesch. 1949. New York City. New York: Harper




the reader. The procedurefor TheHuman Interest Score closely resembles the
 
Readability Formula in that you counTouta lOQ^word selection from a printed
 
material. Instead ofcounting syllables, you should count the number ofpersonal
 
wordsin the selection. Then,you countthe numberofsentences containing personal
 
words and draw aline connecting the percent ofpersonal words and the percentof
 
personal sentences. Theline at which it crosses on the score chart is used asthe
 
human interest score: An easier method,the one used in this project,isto multiply the
 
number ofpersonal wordsin the 100 word selection by3.635 and add it to the number
 
ofpersonalsentences multiplied by.314. The number obtained is the human interest
 
score. Scores of"dull"indicate that the material is presented in a nonpersonal manner.
 















23:^23 HOW TO USE THIS CHART 
Toke a pencil or ruler end connect your
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Ma^tching reader aBlity and readability ofniaterial does not ensure that patients
 
willfollow instructions or change life styles. Reader corriprehension takes placeohly if
 
information from the printed page is assimilated in the reader's mind. Only then can
 
■■ changes be observed. • , 
Studies ofreaders' comprehension ofmaterials have shownthat short sentences
 
do not makeinformation easier to assimilate, nor do bare bonestypes ofwriting that
 
give very little background information. Comprehension requires the readers'use of
 
previous knowledge ofthe subject,the believability ofthe material and the interest the
 
reader hasin the subject. To facilitate patients' comprehension the health worker must
 
loiow something about the back^bund ofthe recipient. Interested, caring, dialog can
 
help in determining culturalviews about health matters; Listening and observing are
 
Mwaysgood waysto clarify othersfeelings and questions.
 
Health workers assume that patients are interested in written material
 
concerning the disease or condition relative to the patients' situation. In Flesch's
 
interest scoring system,the number ofpersonal words and personal sentences are
 
counted to determine the ihterest score ranging from dramatic to dull. Health workers
 
need to personalize cpihmehts and select health material that addresses patients on a
 
personal basis. Otherfactors that detract from the readability ofprinted health
 
materials are selections in all capital letters and selections in italics. These as well as
 

























































































































































































































Target Group: Community Workers
 
















Materials Available From Centerfor Substance Abuse
 
Making the Link Series:
 
Domestic Violence and Alcohol and Other Drugs
 




























Materials Available From Kern County Health Department
 












































































































Good Pictures and Sub-Titles
 


























































































































































































Materials AvailableFrom Kern County Health Department
 




























Materials AvailableFrom Kern County Health Department
 






Interest Level: Very Interesting
 


























Materiais AvailableFrom Kem County Health Department
 
















Human Interest Level: Dull
 








































Materials Available From Kern County Health Department
 


















































































































Interest Level: Dull :
 
Materials Available From Kern County Health Department
 
































































































Materials AvailableFrom Administration on Aging
 
































Materials Available From Administration on Aging
 




Interest Level: Very Interesting
 






























Interest Level: Mildly Interesting
 


















































Materials AvailableFrom U.S.Public Health Service
 


































Materials AvailableFrom U.S.Public Health Service
 






















































Materials AvailableFrom Health Net
 










Interest Level: Mildly Interesting
 
























































High Desert Medical Group
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